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Dear Friend of St. Athanasius Academy:

AN ORTHODOX RESPONSE TO NOMINALISM – Works of Fr. Richard Ballew 

Nominalism is a way of thinking, a view point, that dominates Western

thought. But more, it is a paradigm shift from what the Apostles preached,

the Bible speaks, and the Church taught. To Orthodoxy, it is a darkening

veil forming over the eyes of Christians and non-believers that denies

Orthodox universal truths. It prefers to view people as but mere individuals

able to be known only by their responses to environmental surroundings,

political situations, or social upbringing – things over which they have no

control.  This thereby gives one the opportunity to excuse himself from poor choices and

accountability. Such over emphasis on individual perspectives, experiences, and emotions,

can weaken the all-important, on-going, interaction that exists between one’s soul and

body – and the individual person – interacting with Jesus, our Christ. Thus Nominalism can

be a stumbling block to what the Lord delivered to the Apostles. 

In the hands of non-believers, Nominalism has become the foundation for the humanistic

explanation as to why God is dead, Scripture irrelevant, and His teachings of grace and

truth, unimportant. Its ultimate desire is to persuade Christians that they are but lab

animals to be directed, controlled, and measured.  What’s more, it allows them to believe

that "they" – i.e. new-age gnostics – are able to determine both the value of life and the

worth of living it. Sadly, because Western thought is ill-equipped to respond, it is  allowing

the evil weeds of Social Darwinism to take root, and choke out the good seeds.

Further, Nominalism tends to distort guilt and shame and turns them into  emotional traps

used to defend the scientific solution. In this way, we can "feel good" and be "free of pain

and suffering", thus minimizing our need to remember God through humility and know His

love in our suffering.  Moreover, Nominalism not only dilutes our relationship with Jesus,

it also distorts our understanding of how to draw near to Him, participate in His life-giving

grace, and become His adopted sons and daughters through His Resurrection. This can

leave us confused, doubting, and easy prey to the devil's temptation and his satanic will.

What's next? If this mind-set is left unchecked, we will leave our children a world where

hypocrisy is accepted, forgiveness trivialized, and truth negotiable, with social engineering

becoming the substitute for act of merciful kindness. This will be a world where social

confusion will result in new persecutions against Christians. However, as the Lord promises,

this evil shall not prevail against those who remain faithful to His teachings.
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What are the roots? The roots date back to ancient Egypt and Greece. And though rejected

by Orthodoxy, these teachings found their way from Greece into Rome during the Ottoman

Empire. It later influenced the Roman Catholic Church, being solidified by Thomas Aquinas

who turned his back on 1,000 years of Orthodoxy. It later became apart of the Protestant

mind-set favoring individual sovereignty as opposed to Papal authoritarianism. It soon

became the paradigm of Western Christian thought. Though developed with a good spirit

and godly intent, this product of the Renaissance and Age of Enlightenment, eventually

became the doorway to the many splinter groups we see today.

What was lost? That Scripture reveals to those with eyes to see, ears to hear, and a

willingness to learn: 1) How absolutely essential universal truths are in our approach to

Scripture; 2) The close relationship between God, man, and creation; Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit; and body, soul, Christ, and 3) Orthodox concepts such as: person and nature; body

and soul; species and hypostasis; fully God and fully man; essence and accidents; natural

will and gnomic will; repentance and Baptism; Resurrection and victory over death, etc. Each

is key to understanding why Scripture is often misunderstood and poorly translated into

Western thought. It also helps define the task of the Orthodox Study Bible and what lies

ahead for those daring to be called Christians.

What's the risk?  If we lose the Orthodox philosophy, we risk losing the ability to fully

share in the divine Light of Illumination gifted to the Apostles. Why important? Because

this is the Light of uncreated Grace needed to grasp Scripture, the Seven Ecumenical

Councils, the Nicene Creed, Holy Tradition, and the renown Fathers of the Church. We dare

not compromise and dilute these special Talents our one God has gifted us, or lose them

to Nominalism.  (see: John 17:3; Ephesians 2:20-22; and 2Timothy 2:2)
   
Conclusion: Nominalism is like a spiritual cataract in need of surgical care, with the Church

having the proper tool: Orthodox philosophy – the well-spring of how God created us in

His image and likeness. But how do we share this with the weary seeking a better answer,

those tired of the I'm Ok, your Ok mentality? By committing ourselves to share with others

not just the Orthodox Study Bible, but also the Orthodox philosophy made known by His

Apostles, His Church, and the Seven Ecumenical Councils. This will help lift the veil of

Moses and let the clarity of Scripture be heard and seen. In this way, all may again

appreciate Jesus as the Tree of Life, with Christ the life-giving first fruit. 

May the inspiration of the Holy Spirit and the insights of Fr. Richard Ballew, keep you.

In Christ our Lord,  

Fr. Jack


